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GIFT TO THORNCRAG DERATING TRIALS
RORCAT MEETS MULE
HELPS RATES CLUBS
HELD THIS WEEK
NEXT WEDNESDAY
Forestry Classes To Use
New 26 Acre Tract

PRICE TEN CENTjj

LEWISTON. MAINE. MilDAV. NOVEMBER 6, 1923

There arc to be three trials to determine the ultimate members of the
debating squad. The first trial which
Mas held last Thursday reduced the
number of contestants to the most
likely candidates. The second trial is
'ii lie in the form of debates. Those
who survive the see I trial will remain as members of the debating squad.
There "ill however be s third trial for
the purpose of grading the debates a<
cording to their respective merits.
Debating at Hates this year is intended to assume a mure democratic
aspect than has Keen the case during
past years. Activities in this department are to l
arried out with the
interests nf the majority forming the
dominant
consideration. The divine
right of the varsity man is to lie
abolished an.I in place of tliis idea if
it exists at all. is to lie the realization
that each man slarts n]
an equal
footing ainl attains to a superior position only as his merit warrants it.
As announced last week it is the
intention of the powers that be in
■ 11-1 »:itinc circles to employ as many men
•is possible iii actual debates. This
purpose is the result of the ulterior
motive of developing good men fur the
one mi uiie haml ami.
upon tl
ther it is the result if tl I
charit
mot
of giving men a

Coach Wiggin's Bobcats will wind up
id.- football season Wednesday when

Thomcrag is now Sfl acres Larger, due
in :i gift, Oct. 24, in the Stunton Bird
<'l»li from l>r. Alfred W. Anthony, his
sister, Miss K;it.' .1. Anthony, and Mrs.
Anthony.
These three have been responsible
for tlic entire i"i acres of Thorncrag,
which are rained at $15,000 in money.
As a delightful bird ■
tuary, its Intrinsic value to nature-lovers is in calculable.
Almost twenty acres of the new
tract directly adjoin Thorncrag, and
extend along Montello St. as for as
the boundary line of the next residence
in the direction of Thome's Corner,
The remaining portion, a little over six
seres, is just across the road, Dr. Anthony suggested thai the latter would
be quite suitable for future playgronnds, parking spaces and camping
sites, according t" the plans of the
Bird Club. It' desired, it might even
be used as the site for museums or
other buildings.
A restrictive clause was inserted in
the deed by the club, providing for 111>use of the tract by Bates faculty
classes for their projects. It is nt
Thornerag that the new Outing Club
I'aiiin is id i
reeled tins fall.
chance.
Two members of the Kates Faculty.
Professors Pomeroy and Bamsdell, arc
included in the new list of directors of
the Btanton Bird Chili.
In giving the land, Dr. Anthony
wrote: "It will be gratifying to us
who offer your club tliis addition to
have all of tliis property used for the
The University of Maim- harriers
general objects of your organization as
already dearly deli I, by as many easily won the meet at Orono last Frind
people <>f all ages, races and nil classes day with 1!' points. Bates was s
1
with
51
and
Colby
third
with
65.
and conditions as possible.'
The
Maine
runners
were
well
bunched, coming in first, second, fourth,
Choose Twelve Debaters
■ iih, •■: -I -e- enth. This low score ties
For New Women's Squad the record which was established back
915. The real race was between
Twelve women, representing all four
ami i aptain Hillman. The for■■-. tried out Tuesday afternoon mer beat out his captain by only a few
Nov. 2, ill Little Theatre, for the Var- Inches in the linal spurt.
lil v liebat ing Sijiiad.
Allie Wills placed third, but. being
The following women were chosen to handicapped by a strange course which
take part in the nevt trials: Hall '26, Wl - exceptionally rOUgh, was unable to
Hincks '2(1, Lawton '26, Manning '28
the two Maine runners much of
Burei '27. Geary '27, I arisen '28, C.iles a
rub. Wardwell was the
-21. Southard '20.
Bates man in and Sig Ward third.
Three Seniors remain on the squad Brown, Peek, am. Hobbs were bunched
from last year: Misses Butler, fireene with .lack Miller seventh. The boys
and M.'indelstam.
are not discouraged by this defeat ami
The judges were Professors Carroll, will enter the New England's with as
Browning, Chase and Robinson.
much spirit as ever.
There are to be further trials on
Nov. 16 and 17. In the first debate.
the World Court question will be de- Group Pictures For 1926
bated by: Affirmative—Lawton, Greene,
Mirror Begin Monday
rTincks. Negative:
Rutler,
liurck.
Manning.
Tin* 1!*L'I» Mirror bonnl Ims been
On the 17th the Child Labor Amend working on plans fur the pasl week 01
ment question will be debated by: 'two and is now ready to pal them
Affirmative Geary, M. Hall, Mandet into operation. The editorial board
stain. Negative: Giles, Carlson, South- has already begun its preliminary
ard.
write-ups nn the faculty and members
These trials will be held in the chapel of tin1 senior class.
at 3.30 I'. M. on the dates given. Two
The business manager has mads ar
teams for the year, of probably three rangements with Harry Plnmmer, local
Women each, will be chosen from these photographer, to take all the group
trials. There is a possibility that a pictures. This work will commence
third team will also be n led.
Monday and all persons arc naked to
watch the bulletin hoard and the StuFRESHMAN DEBATING COUNCIL dent for announcements of the groups.
At a meeting of the Freshman DebatAi a meeting held last Monday the
ing Council Mr Walter I lodgkins was Beniors were asked to attend to their
elected President. Mr. John
Davis individual pictures and give the basipresided and read the revised Constl
n< BS manager a print for the onirravcr
tut ion of the Council which was ac as soon aa possible. Such attention
cepted without amendments altho there on the part of the individuals "ill
was a vital insertion suggested by Mr. Efrentlv facilitate the work of the Mir
Brooks.
ror bos rd.

BATES DEFEATED BY
U. OF M. X-COUNTRY

.

they meel Colby <>n Reaverns Field in
the annual A rmist !<■<• day clash. Two
vi>:irs ago Bates played Colby on Beav
ems field ami a reeord crowd ":i> 01
haml tO Watch the game. The teams
ore about evenly Hatched as far as
comparative scores | i as both teams
have defeated Bowdoin, nnd have been
Ii featI d by the (X»r ersity of Maine.
The playing of tin State Series this
year has been mark' I by serious upsets. Bates ami Maine were rated as
the under dogs, ffhile Bowdoin and
i olby were the fa
Maine gave
the dope bucket the Imrde-t kick by
taking games from both Hates and
Colby setting them 01 top of the league
for the time

beings

Maine cannot be

1 from her perch but either
Bates or Colby can tie for first place
provided that Bowdoin defeats the
Orono team
tomorrow. A
win
by
Maine will give them :i clear title to
the championship, and ■.< \-<-« will put
them into a tie With either Colby or

Bates.
\o matter whether Maine wins or
!"-<■> the interest In the Bates-Colbv
(fame will be at a high point on Wed
nesday. Both team- nre famous for
their scrapping power, and with Hie
result of 'he ■".,,,,. ; the air, 'he game
promises to keep the fans on edge
through the entire contest.
Bates will prepare for 'he game by
one day's practice during; the week,
and the student body will start their
work immediately. A rally will be
held Tuesday evening, and the
part of the student body will be
present
me to back t he team.

WILL PRESENT_NEW _
BARRY PRODUCTION

GARNET GLAD WARRIORS TAKE
MEASURE OF BOWDOIN BEARS
Touchdown in Last Minute of Play Brings 7-6 Victory for
Garnet. Andy Sinclair and Charley Ray Heroes of
Play that Wins. Farrington Shines for Bowdoin.

CELEBRATE BOWDOIN
VICTORY BY DANCE

That the Bates eds and co-eds are
imt lacking in spirit was clearly demonstrated last Saturday. After tin- deciding point bad I n kicked which gave
Bates Hie supremacy over Bowdoin a
•innoutbreak
of
enthusiasm
swept over the followers nf the Oarnel
which fairly shook the halls of Bowdoin
College. This demonstration of spirt
was net merely of 'he I'.T.V, kind but
was 10091 pure.
At the sound of the whistle which
ended the game crowds of Hate- supporters rushed onto Whittier Field to
el, Mate the victory.
Hats
were
thrown into the air and it is reported
that uiie student in the excitement sa
I'n forgot himself that he threw a perfed fully good pipe away.
Souvenirs appeared to be plentiful
upon the field and elsewhere and were
npp opriati d.
It
: i'\\ e\ er. that the squad nf Bates
freshmen detailed to collect tin- goal
posts in their joy forgot all about
them, thus losing som
good
souvenirs, However, a- they suce 1 r]
in collecting several -j I specimens of
black and white caps this act nf negli
was sunn what at
d fur.
\s souvenirs began to grow rare 'he
I
crowd fl 11 ill behind the band
aad to the tune of 'he Bowdoin fllllM inveil a dance thru the
streets nf Brunswick to 'he railroad
station where a fiee fur all was enjoyed.
Arriving in Lewiston at about six
B it ! lUt 'laved the hlai-k and white
o'clock a parade was formed at the
■ mteat, making fifteen
stat Ion, which led by the band
' - five.
marched in 'I
ampus amid songs nnd Bat
w Ith a first down mi
. i,-. rs
the first tWo plnvs, but Captain Folsom
Tn culminate the day's c deb
(Continued nn Page Tl r
e Mas held in *'hase Hall in the
g which was largely attended,
Cubs Play Kent's Hill In
The members of the winning footHome Game Next Sat.
ball team were allowed tn celebrate

fourth Million Dollar Play is to
\, "The SToungest." This i- a new
drama, as yel not having appeared in
l form. "The Youngest" is a
production by Barry, well-known nntlior
of •• Yi.n and I''.
Performances are to be put mi nt the
Empire Theatn January 13th and 1 1th.
Mis- Louise Clifford, director of the
preVious Million Dollar plays, is to be
be a chicken dinner at the DeWitt
director,
lintel immediately after their return
Fletcher Shea '26 is to act as Busifrom Brunswick.
-- Manager. George Jackson nnd
Elmer Campbell are to act as Ticket
Manager and Program Manager respec- Rhode Island State
tively.
Defeated By Bobcat

Frosh Tracksters Lose To
Hebron
The Hebron cross country team defeated the Frosh harriers mi the Hates
Course Thursday. October 29. The
score of the meet was 23 :',::, and
Standish of Hebron trimmed Hobbs nt'
Bates by a few yards.
It was the first win of the season for
Hebron and the first defeat for tlic
Frosh. Al-n fhe idd reeord was broken
by both standish and Hobbs. The new
record Is Ifi minutes 18 seconds.
MIRROR PICTURES
Monday Senior Class Officers.
Tuesday—Junior Class Officers.
Wednesday—Sophomore
Class
Officers.
Thursday—Bates Student Board.
All members of above organizations will report promptly at
1.00 O'clock at Harry Plmnmer's Studio.

A team nf eleven garnet clad wai
nf the Bowdoin
Polar Hear last Saturday '" the heartbreaking time nf 7 I'. The finish of the
'jam-' was one of the most exciting that
' i n staged mi any gridiron.
With 'he ball iii tl
inv's hands
about '
minute before the end nf the
game the Hates cause looked gloomy,
A watchful i lid in the pcrs
if Cap
tain Folsom scooped up a fumble, and
a pass from Bay tn Palmer started the
ball en it- '.I" yard travel
A few
passes that were not completed and
then the play that put ' barley Bay and
liny sin, lair in the Hates Hall of Fame.
Standing nn his own 10 yard line
Ray took the ball and ran back,
guarded by four Bates backs, while the
Bowdoin forward line bore down upon
him. he took plenty nf time, weighed
his chances, located Roy Sinclair run
ning down the l.-fi hand si,i,. nf the
field, and then heaved the greatest pass
thal Hates men have ever seen Into the
arms nf Sinelair Who dove through tWO
Bowdoin tacklers fur a touchdown,
Hate- went wild, their |oy knew no
bounds, but strangely enough there was
Inclall called -i
fur tin' try fnr point. There was not
a sound '" be heard frmn either stand
as (he little Miiarter barked out his
•' Heps ". The ball came back and the
line held like a wall Sinelair
seemed to la.id the ball a long I
judging hi- disti
and making Bure
"f his i •. Leather met leather, ami
the ball sailed through the upri'jlitgiving Bati s a vii tory by one lonely
point. The Bates squad nn the bench
prnved for that kick tn go over, and
with but nine s. conds tn |dav the Iii

Ray Thompson gave his r -1
l-ii rs a lot g scrimms ge si
on Tuesday afteri n. Th" Cuba have
a tough game ahead of them Saturday
when thev meet Kent's Hill on Q
celiui Field. The Hilltoppers have a
fast team and will give Captain \V I
and his bobkittens plenty of action.
The Cubs were given a short of dummy followed by a signal drill
I

!

Tin- Garnet won its second football
victory in six days Thins.lay afternoon
when they defeated the Bhode Island
thev Were divided into two
State University 13-0 at Kingston.
linst each other. The
• aptain Joe Folsom scored th
first team had very little trouble in
;
hilnwn when he Intercepted a forScoring half a
do/en
touchdowns.
ward pass on his own 20 yard line and
Many of the first team men will be out
ran 7."i yards for th" touchdown.
of th,. game on Saturday. Bnell and
Charlie Ray -cured the second mi aii
\ibon nre out for the rest of the year,
end run from the 30 yard line.
rt i- hoped that Pressey, who hurt his
Haie- was playing better football
side while tackling the dummy, will be
throughout the game than the Rhodies,
in the lineup nn Saturday. The a.
and only brilliant defensive work by
stuff iii the scrim
the home team kept the score down.
mage Tues lav and who will probably
Th" work of Charlie Ray was the feat
play a greal I'.arl in th" battle with
m-e of teh .l.-i h, with Captain P
Hill are:
MeKlnea. I
Karkns. and Dave b'av stepping ill for Kent's
their share of the glory. The Bates famigiwa, ami captain Wi od.
. —.__.._.._.—_._.__„_,
...
offensive was strong, and the many
The
Y.
M.
C.
A.
has
provided
that they carried mi kept the
entertainment
Saturday
night
ball in the Home team's territory durfcr those who do not care to
ing the groati r part of th" game.
dance. Pool, cards, and other
Charlie Ray's 30 yard dash*was th"
games may be indulged in by
feature of the game, and aided by groat
both men and women.
interference he slipped by every tackier
i" score.

••„
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TRIBUTE TO WHOM TRIBUTE IS DUE
If anyone were to ask me to Dame the two outstanding events of
my college career, I would say; "Our Freshman—Sophomore scrap
oul mi Garcelon Field and the Bates Bowdoin game last Saturday".
Andy Sinclair played an important role in both of them. As president uf our class, he acted as field marshal of our attacking forces
in the Spring of 1924. Last Saturday he had the g 1 fortune to be
the instrument with which we beat Bowdoin. Columns have been
written about the pass which he took from Charlie Ray, about his run
across the goal line, and about his drop kick which spelled victory.
The team won leans., every man did his absolute best. They have
our unbounded admiration. To Charlie Ray, who, in spite of the
punishment whi.-h he had taken, could still throw a perfect pass
in the right place at the righl time, and to Andy Sinclair, who had
taken more than his share of the bumps and who came through in the
pinch, we voice our heartfelt appreciation.

WHAT IS STUDENT OPINION WORTH?
What dues student opinion amount to here at Bates 1 Every one
of us has ideas on this subjeel or that, We express them to our particular friends, in small groups, through the college paper. Sometimes we allow them to smoulder and then to die out. I have often
wondered just how much regard the faculty and trustees have tor
H xpressed opinit
(undergraduates. Supposing that an under
current of feeling finally comes to a head, actually crystallizes into
something definite, would it do any good!
If student opinion is being negatived or minimized, we are. I
think, being done an injustice. We, as integral parts of our college
community, are required to submit to rules and regulations in the
enactment of which we have no voice, and against which we cannot
protest. Men who are many years older than we are. or even only ,i
\'rw years older, however well-intentioned they may be, cannot
visualize our problems just as we do. Their judgement is better,
their viewpoint different.
student opinion sometimes goes to extremes and is occasionally
radical, (liven time, it always simmers down to something that
is worth-while, and it is far better, in my belief, to bring that which
is radical to light and temper it or stamp it out. than to allow the
embers to smoulder in secrecy.
Disregard of popular opinion, student or otherwise, leads to
dissatisfaction. And where there is dissatisfaction, there cannot
be a spirit of perfect harmony and cooperation, I wonder if tint
may not lie one of our troubles, and I wonder, too, if we were all given
an opportunity to make our opinions felt, Hates and Bates spirit
might not mean more t<> u-.
If this should be a means of generating
greater spirit, we are bound) to become more loyal as students, and
even more loyal as aluinni.
If such a spirit is not generated while
we are in college, Hates will never receive from her son- and daughters the n'th degree of loyalty to which she is entitled.
How can we determine .just what the student opinion is on any
subject, Why would an open forum, hold, say. m
a month, not
be a good solution? The men and women could have separate sessions, at whioh everyone would have an opportunity to join in the
discussions. Agreements nuiy lie reached, and resolutions drawn
up to be presented to the faculty.
Student opinion should not govern, but it should he listened to.
and should be considered in the general scheme of things. By giving
every individual a part a play, a better individual, a better spirit, and
n better college will be formed.

Sport Notes
*

David Wyllie, Jr., Editor

Three Rousing Cheers for the OUngers
or When is an Undertaker not
An Undertaker?
Prom the advertising column! of the
Denver Times:
Mother Olinger is Back
We've missed her greatly....Ai her
son. .. -I felt positive thai I few months
■pent at sea level was what she needed,
after nearly forty years of continuous
service to mankind
She is wonderfully well once more—and glad to be
hack at the Mortuary again, actively
directing our associates in a service to
humanity which she, more than any
other, made outstanding.
George W. Olinger
President
The Olinger Mortuary Association.
—American Mercury for October—
"George W, Olinger, founder and
head uf the Highlander Boys, Incorporated—a famous organisation of Colorado boys from nine to twelve or
thirteen—is a real estate man of Denver
His intimate knowledge of the
imindl and hearts of youngsters has
enabled him to build up one of the
most interesting organizations in the
country
"
American Magazine (or November.

Bed-time Story
Bates grads inform us that they fri quently have felt the crying need for
a bed-time story with which to appease
the Intellectual gyrations of their offspring. They sny that a liberal education should Ineludi a course in bedtime -lories.
However that may be, we wish to
make -ore that the present generation
will possess an appropriate (election,
and we offer them the following, free of
all cost.
—Our Bed-time Story—

Intercollegiate |
JVetos
|
PAUL GRAY, Editor
£
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JOHN I. Mii.i.Ei:. 'SI
Editor-In-Chlef

ASSOCIATE

Campus Gleams I
and Glimpses |

With a victory over Rovvdoin, Rates
has a chance of tying for Ihe Cham
pionship. This means that Hates must
defeat Colby Wednesday, and Maine be
defeated by Howd"in tomorrow. Colby
holds the same position ns Rates, and
the singular thing about the series this
year is that the situation is almost
like that of two years ago, when Colby
beat Bowdoin and Bates did the same
thing, both defeats being upsets.
The work of the Garnet Saturday
showed that the Bates team knew
more football than their opponents, and
the thought that ran through the mindB
of the Bates players was never defeat.
It seemed to them that it was just a
matter of time before they would score,
even though the time was short.
The play from Ray to Sinclair was
a marvel of judgment and accuracy,
and although it was not a regular play,
the two worked it out on the field just
before the team was called into formation from the huddle. Roy Sinclair's
drop kick was about as perfect ns any
kick can be. It seemed as though the
ball sailed exactly between the uprights, after long and careful deliberation ami the final execution of the boot.
Jack Karkns joined the air force
Saturday, and his nose dive over the
Rovvdoin lineman caused consternation
in the Rates ranks for a while, but
the wiry back shook it off.

PRINCETON WILL SPONSOR
NATION-WIDE CONFERENCE
Princeton will once again sponsor a
nation-wide student conference on a
current political question when representatives from all the lending universities and colleges will attend a council at the New Jersey institution in
December on the World Court project.
The assembly will be similar to the
one Princeton held in 1921 in connection with the Washington Arms Conference. However this conference will
be on a much larger scale.
The purpose of the conference will
be to get a combined opinion of American -indents on the World Court decision which will come before the
United States Senate in December, and
select a committee to journey to Washington with resolutions.
PRES. LOWELL STRIKES AT
COLLEGE IDLER
In an address before the convention
of American universities, President A.
Lawrence Lowell of Harvard lashed the
college idler. He deplored the absence
of intellectual development among present day college students. To remedy
this situation he advocated some curtailment of the privilege of allowing
students to choose their own courses,
and in this way arouse a feeling in
students that scholarship is worth while.
President Lowell went on to say that
students and graduates of this genera
tion arc far more proud of their
achievements on the athletic field and
campus than in the class room. In his
Opinion the em* of the educational
problem i- formed iii the question;
"How can desire and interest for intellectual development be aroused in
present-day college students.'"

Frank Farrington was the big gun
for Bowdoin. His run for a touchdown
from his own tvvenv-fivo yard line was
one of the features of the game. The
Bowdoin team was built around him,
and their lay their weakness, They
used him as a threat, but hardly for YALE PRESS DISCUSSES
anything else. Conch Cates seemed lo
CHAPEL ATTENDANCE
"Tell me a story. Mama!''
be saving him for something probably
Chapel again. The Vale Daily \ew"Shall I tell JTOB of the lillir cow
the Junior Prom.
is conducting an Investigate
f Yale
with the pink ears, O Little Golden
undergraduate opinion as t<
mpulGod, or of the lnv who minded his
However nothing should lie detracted sory chapel. Editornlly the News is
mother and was a good boyf"
"—the bOTS who were not scared. from the work of Farrington, !!■ was against required chapel attendance, but
the whole show for Rovvdoin, and it will give spi
to views of nueents
Mama.—
"But it IS tOO limy, and little played great football behind a team faculty, and graduates who may be opwhich could not hold back a bunch of posed to the present system,
boys—''
fighting bobcats. Robinson was the
i ale College students are now re• • Please, Mama! Please! "
"Will you promise to go to sleep only other Rovvdoin player who caused quired to attend chapel on alternate
'lie Garnet any worry.
days. Freshmen must be present every
then, My Own.'"
week-day, hut may be absent on alter
■ ■ Ye-. Mama! ''
Th,' Cross Country team ran np Date Sundays. This arrangement, which
"Well, then. I will tell you of the
"Boys Who were Unafraid." It hap against tough going last Friday a' was initiated by the dean of the col
Maine, and although the Ra'es team lege, and approved by tl
ollege fac
pined long, long, long ago. () Sunbeam
did well, it looks a- though the Unl ulty and later by the Vale Corporation
of my Life, when your father WM a
little boy—though not so little as you versity has an unusually fine team as a temporary expedient was made
this -ear.
iry by the great number of tm
- and I WBI I little girl. We were
del-graduates to he accommodated in
going to school together then, and one
There was a larco group of Alumir Battell chapel.
day I went with von father to see our
back
for the gamp Saturday, and there
team play football at another school,
was much rejoicing in their ranks be- WOMEN ALLOWED TO SMOKE
culled Bowdoin.
AT M. I. T. FUNCTIONS
cause of the defeat of the Polar Boar.

"And at Bowdoin, () St
f My
Massachusetts Institute of TechnolSoul, there was a bad boy named If such a fine gathering of Alumni reFrankie. He was a bad boy because port every year, a Back to Rates Night ogy has established a new precedent
when it broke through the cruet of
he did not go to the same school that would fit in nicely.

we did, where all good lioys should go.
He was a gnat, big boy with long.
lOng, legs.
We had played just a little while
when Frankie grabbed the font ball.
"S,c what I can do! "he cried. "Now
you chase me!" All our boys heard
was the swishing of his panties in the
wind as he went by. Across the goal
line he ran, and there be stopped,
"I sat down and cried! Oh you will
understand some day, my dear. Bome
thought we were beaten, you gee. Hut
our boys were unafraid.
"Andy and Charlie were our boys,
They were unafraid! They saw the
reddening sky of evening, and they
watehed the cool, black, night shadowsweep toward Whittle? Field. Sucll a
tiny bit of time leftl And if they did
not do something, -oun, Frankie would
beat them.
"And if he had, O blue eyed One.
your mother would have been crying
now she would have been so sad!"
"And what did they do, mania!"
"Quiet and sleep. My Tiny One.
(|iiiet and sleep I Andy and Charley
whispered together that'- what they
did. Frankie saw them, ton and lie was
suspicions.
"Whlsperin1 is lyin'l T.yin' is a sin!
When you go to heaven they won't
let you in!" he taunted.
But Frankie was fibbing! Charley
and Andy will both go to Heaven I

The freshman tennis program is being carried out this fall, even though
the season has about passed by. The
adverse weather conditions delayed
the tourney early in the fall, but the
Tennis team has taken hold, and are
Carrying on in spite of the weather.
All of the preliminaries have been
played off. and now there arc but three
freshmen to play for the title. The
championship will be decided next
week.

am sure. And you should never lib.
My Little God of Gold."
What Andy did was to run way down
the field. Frankie ran after him. Bin
way iij. the field, Charley stood with
the football, the hard brown ball which
bounced, and he threw it so far and
high thai Frankie could not reach il.
Hut Andy could reach it! He caught
it and ran. and won the game."
"Rut what is a game, Mama."'
"Go to sleep now. O Tiny Golden
Curls. Some day you will be big and
strong like Andy and < barley, and
perhaps you, too, will play football
for Rates. Then, someone else will tell
you about the boys who were unafraid
and you will know what a game is,
my very dear."
And this is the story which, we hope,
all present Rates co-eds will recount to
their sons and daughters—some day.

antagonism prevalent among New England colleges on the subject of sock
ing by women with the announcement
that hereafter girls will be permitted
to -moke at all dances and social functions in Walker Memorial Building.
where the under graduate social activities are held. Even though there arc
only a few women enrolled at the Institute the new ruling will apply to
them as will as to women guests of
'lo- men students at the dances.
LITERARY ORGANIZATIONS
DUBBED "BLUE STOCKINGS"
There is a literary club at Vermont
which goes under the name of "Blue
Stockings", The origin of this name
goes back to the seventeenth century
to the days of Dr. Johnson, and those
assemblies which met regularly at
Morlagiie Rouse in London.
These
reunions were of an intellectual nature
and the conversation largely on liter
arv subjects.
Among those who frequented the
gatherings was Mr. Ron inmin Stilling
licet who habitually wore blue worsted,
instead of the customary black, silk
Stockings. Mr. Stillingfleet was one of
the most entertaining members in the
club, and his presence was missed.
when he was forced to be absent with
the re'sult that they dubbed him "Blue
Stocking." Thus the name has come
down to us, as applied to any literary
organisation.
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CAST FOR ONE ACT
PLAY ANNOONCED
The casts for the three one act plays
to be presented by the I A Players in
Little Theatre, Hathorn Hall Nov. 20
have been announced.
'•The Line Of No Resistance" will
be the first play. Alton IliRgins '27,
l.ucv Fairbanks '27, and Eleanor Stureis '2*1 will compose the cast.
Tlio cast of the second piny, "Lady
\niie", will include Kenneth Paul '28,
\ lotor Bowcn '27, Marion Garcelon '28,
and Gwendolyn Purincton '2(1.
Jack Miller '21 and Raymond Chapman "27 will present the third play,
The End of the Rope".
John Davis '28 will coach the first
i.lay. Catherine Lnwton '2fi the second,
Mid Jack Miller the third.

LISBON FALLS BEAT
FROSH
Lisbon Falls won from the Freshmen
harriers. Wednesday afternoon, at the
Hates course, by a score of 27 to 30.
llobbs easily captured the race in fast
time, but two Lisbon Falls men scored
before the second Bates runner.
A lare;e group of students from the
visiting school came to Bates with
their team. They gave many cheers
both at the start and finish of the race
and helped spur their runners to victory.

C. Everett Woodman '85 is teaching

Algebra and Physics ami coaching fool
ball in the High School In New I."I!
don. Com ticut. Stanley Wilson '88
is also teaching in the -inn- school.

BATES 7 BOWDOIN 6
(Contimteil from Page One i
kicked to Bowdoin. Bowdoin failed to
make any great impression on the
Bates line at this stage of the game.
Later in the period the Polar Bear
threatened, but were held on the twenty live yard line from where Farrington
tried a field goal. The ball bit the
upright hut was deflected back to the
field. The ball seasawd back ami
forth from one end to the other. Bates
having two chances to score in the
first half, but just when things were
bright, the Bates backs would lose their
footing in the mud and be thrown back.
The mud seemed to bother the Bates
back*, but Farrington seemed to wade
through it as though it were not there.
Late in the second period the Bowdoin
back took Charley Ray's kick and ran
back 75 yards for the Bowdoin touchdown. It was a bit of brilliant run
ning, and it marked the big halfback
as one of the best backfield men in the
--tale. The try for point failed ami at
the end of the half Bowdoin had a
fi-0 advantage.
In the second half the Garnet showed
her strength. Long runs by Bay and
Karkos netted much yardage, both men
being consistent gainers. Ilubbard hit
the line for gains of live and over, the
Bates overhead game came into play,
and worked to perfection. Bowdoin
was being shoved back to their goal
line. But again Fate tricked the Garnet. The ball was found to be inches
short of a first down, and Bowdoin was
given the ball. Tin- Black and White
drove down to the thirty yard line
where the bail was given to Bati - on
downs when tin- Bowdoin Air game
failed to register, Bates then started
a march into Bowdoin territory which
ended deep in Bowdoin territory when

Farrington knocked down a pass on the
fourth down.
The pigskin moved back ami forth
up and down the field with with Uav
ami Karkos tearing olT gains for five
and ten yards, and at the end of the
quarter the hall lay
the Bowdoin
fifteen yard line. Bowdoin took the
ball on downs and punted. Charley
Ray took the ball on the run and
brought it back to the Bowdoin thirty
yard marker. Bates again missed a
Aral down by a foot and Bowdoin took
the ball.
Following an exchange of punts the
ball rested deep in Bowdoin territory.
With only a minute to play the (iarnci
got the ball on Farrington's fumble,
and from there the 90 yard drive which
ended the game started.
After the Garnet took the lend by
sensational playing Bates kicked to
Bowdoin, and the ball was passed to
Farrington who was dropped before
he had gone very far. After the next
play the whistle sounded, and Bowdoin
was thrown into the depths of despair,
and the Garnet climbed to the pinnacle
of victory.

The Tom- Barg's Marionette Troupe
ERNEST JORDAN
played in the Fine Arts Theatre, Boston Sntuiday. October -L matinee ami
DRUGGIST
evening. Bllouise N. Townshend is Flashlights
Spot Lights
with this company,
$1.25 to 4.50
Batteries and Bulbs
■•-T
IBS
LcwiBton, Maine
61 College St..

Correct Apparel

Compliments of
PRATLEY RADIO
SERVICE
4 Wist Parker
H. B. I.eighton

Telephone 2502-M

Representative

R. HOWARD RAY
PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHER

B&rtoifts
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FRESHMEN

SOPHOMORES

Do You Know?

FRENCH PLAYS HELD
IN DECEMBER

ATHLETES

SENIORS

JUNIORS

"HOW TO STUDY"

iinii-iioiik uf Praatlesu HUM
of KITectlve Stuilj
by
WILLIAM ALLAN BROOK!

The Sluilenl..'

The program of the French plays has
I n annonneed, There are to be two
plays, '' I. 'I.'tuicelle
and ''Rosalie."
The cast of " L'L'tnicelle" includes
Catherine Lawton. Marion Ripley and
John Miller. This play is to be coached
under the direction of John Miller. Prnfessor Townshend has charge of "Rosalie" ami the oast of this piny inLillian Bwan, Ruth Parsons
and Julian Mossman. These two plays
take place on the evening of December the fourth in the Little Theatre

Studio or Home
Commercial Developing and Printing
46 Lisbon Street,
Lewiston, Maine

Hi

l"l

■

\ GUIDE! containing hundreds of practical hints ami ihorl
cuts in ti
onomy of learning;, to assist itudents in securing:

lltMIII >l SCHOLASTIC IIIISI l.'I'S ;it a minimum cost of lime.
gy, and fan
BBPECIALI.l HI-:< llMMI-'.MII-:i> I'oi overworked students ami

athletes engaged in extra curriculum activities ami toi average
and in
students who ari working for high scholastic achievement.
Some of the Topics Covered
Si'lrlllitli- Shorten)* 111 l-:tieelite Sillily.
Preparing for I:\IIMIIIIIIIIOII*.
WrllhiK G I l:\iiiiilnnlloiiH.
Oral
• IIIKCSIIOII In llclnlloll lo Slllll>.
How lo Take Lecture mill
ItcmlliiK Note*.
Ailwintnue* mill
IHMIIIIHIIIIIUC of < rmmiilnic.
Till- tthlrli- mill III- Studies.

1
v

Diet

las

ilium.-

Athletic Trnln-

llo" to Stlitl.v 1loili-rn I.nnuinilte*.
How lo Stnily Scleiiec. Literature, etc.
\\h> Go to College!
\rti-r I OIICKC. \\ half
Developing;! oiiecatrallou anil
I: III ell- no.
etc.. etc.. etc.. etc.. etc.. etc.

Why You Need This Guide
"It Is safe to ...i\ thai failure to guide ami dlrecl study Is tie
weak point in the whole educational machine." Prof. G. M. Whlpple, r. of Michigan.
"Tin successful men In college do nol seem to be very i
Mosl of lb. in. especial!) Ho athletes are overworked." Prof.
ll. 8. Canby, rale.
"Misdirected labor, though honest ami well Intentioncd may
lead i" naught. Among the mosl Important things for the stu,1, in to learn la how lo study. Without knowledge of this his
inbi.i may be largely In vain." Prof. Q F. Bwaln, .HIT.
"To students whi
ivi never learnt "How to Study," work
Is very often a chastisement, a flagellation, and an Insuperable
obstacle to contentment." Prof, A. tnglls, Harvard.
"HOW TO STUDY" will show you bow to avoid all mls,ln . ei..! effort.
l.ct ii uooil itnrt mill make thl* year a Illicitly nun
lul one

by sending for ibis hand-book ami guide MOW.
You Need This Intelligent Assistance

American simii-nt Publishes*!
■ii West 13rd St., New Vork.
Gentlemen:
Please Rend mi a copy of "How to Study"
for which i enclose 11.00 cash; ll.io check.

CLIP
AND MAIL
TODAY

Address

The Slickest Coat on the Campus!
71
r^ .

No well dressed college man is
without one. It's the original,
correct slicker and there's nothing as smart or sensible for
rough weather and chilly days.
Made of famou* yellow waterproof oiled fabric. Haft allround strap on collar and elastic at wrist-bands.
Clasp-closing style

Iii i.n isolated region, almost inaccessible
in winter, this 6500 h.p. hydro-electric
plant located on the Deerfield River in New
England, starts, protects, and stops itself.

A Self-Starting Power Plant

Button-closing style
Stamp thecorrect name in your
memory, and buy no other.
The "Standard Student" is
made only by the Standard
Oiled Clothing Co., N. Y. C.

Dawn—the slumbering city awakens and calls for
electric current. Many miles away the call is
answered. A penstock opens automatically, releasing impounded waters; a water turbine goes to
work, driving a generator; and electric current is
soon flowing through wires over the many miles to
the city. This plant starts and runs itself.

The General Electric Company
has developed generating and
transmitting equipment step
by step with the demand for
clectricpower. Alreadyclectricity at 220,000 volts is transmitted over a distance of 270
miles. And G-E engineers,ever
looking forward, are now
experimenting with voltages
exceeding a million.
A new series of G-E advertisements showing what electricity
is doing in many fields will be
sent on request. Ask for
booklet GEK-1.

Slip one on at

ALL GOOD DEALERS

Power plants with automatic control are now
installed on isolated mountain streams. Starting
and stopping, generating to a set capacity, shutting down for hot bearings and windings, gauging
available water supply, they run themselves with
uncanny precision.
Thus another milestone has been reached in the
generation of electric power. And with present-day
achievements in power transmission, electricity
generated anywhere may be applied everywhere.

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
(THE MOCCASIN HOUSE)
Hoots, Shoes. 'I
en'- ami Hulihern for Young; Men nml l.nillm
Shin- Itepiilrlnu promptly done
10
lli-iniini to Stuilriit*

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
E. Guilman, Prop.
SABATTUS STREET

GEO. V. TURGEON
JEWELERS

The non-technical graduate need not know where
electricity comes from—nor even how it works.
But he should know what electricity can do for
him no matter what vocation he selects.

DIAIVTOINI1JH

^^7„„
.\
GENERAL

Kivr-Titxr
ELECTRIC

COMPANY.

NEW

■\*7"-A.TGXI:E»3

LEWISTON, MAINE

80 LISBON STREET

GENERAL ELECTRIC
SCHENECTADY,

& CO

YORK

(I

M

PURE SILK STOCKINGS

jsss#«=«s

We will dye GOTHAMS,
lo match any sample,

^d,. $1.85 Pair
OD

ihorl notice—FREE.

2 Pairs $3.59

L-I-B-B Y-S

76
Lisbon St.

'-:

ot
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Re lstcred

PT APK"

g

V^i->niVl\.
PRESCRIPTIONS A
Alau, AI'OLl.<<

Druggist

Pure Drugs and Medicines

SPECIALTY

Bates Alumni Banquets At
Congress Square Hotel

Say it With Ice Cream

GEORGE. A. ROSS

Lewiston Trust Company
LEWISTON, MAIM;

Lewiston Shoe Hospital
7 Sabattus St.

Make sure to see

BILL THE BARBER

TURNER CENTRE SYSTEM

GLOBE

LAUNDRY

26 Temple St.
Portland,
Maine
Quality—Service
Parcel Post Work Solicited

Dealers in
CREAM,

MILK,

BUTTER

and

ICE-CREAM

HARRY L PLUMMER

Photo
Art Studio
SALES BRANCHES

l'J4
MAINE
MAINE
MAINE

BANGOR,
AUBURN,
BR11 <JTON,
PORTLAND,
RITMFIIRD,
W. PARMINOTON,
rVEST BBN JON,
ROCKLAND,
WTSC ASSET,
PALL RIVER,
LAW RBNCE,
CHARLESTOWN,
LOWELL
LYNN,
A i IRCESTER,
PROVIDENCE,
NO STRATPORD,
ST JOHNSBTJBY,

MAIM:
M A i N i ■:
MAINE
MAINE

M A 1 N !•:
MA 1NB
MASS

Lisbon Street
LEWISTON. MAINE

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc
SPORTING GOODS
Agents for Wright & Ditson

65 Lisbon St.,

Lewiston, Me.

Telephone 116

M \SS

MASS.
MASS
MASS
MASS.
It. T.
N. H.
VT.

OUR NEW

MAIL

BOXES

give rs
MORE

SPACE

AND

TIME

to
SERVE YOU BETTER

Headquarters for Baggage

All College Supplies
From a Morning Lunch to a
Lesson in Philosophy

Repairing of All Kinds Promptly Done

The College Store

FOGG'S

LEATHER

'23 MAIN ST.,

STORE

LEWI8TON, UF

FINE ATHLETIC
GOODS

WELLS SPORTING GOODS GO.

GIRLS!
COLLEGIATE TOGS
for Sport or Dress Occasions
Attractively Priced

GEO. EHRENFRIED CO.

AUBURN, MAINE
Lewiston Monumental Works
FOR

OOOD CLOTHES
FURNISHINGS

AND

Established 1881
Manufacturers of
ARTISTIC MEMORIALS
James P. Murphy Co.
6 to 10 Bates St., LEWISTON
Telephone 2838-R

WHEELER CLOTHING CO.
Oor. MAIN and MIDDLE BT8.,
Special discount Olven to
College Students

COMPLIMENTS OF

JOHN G. COBURN
TAILOR
240 MAIN STREET

LEWISTON. MAINE

THE

C? XJ A. I_. I T Y

S H o r»

L-13 Oollogo Street
THREE MINUTES FROM THE CAMPUS

Tel. I8I7-W

FOR

TAXI

SERVICE

DAY-Phone 2000-NIGHT

CHECKER

CAB COMPANY

SQUADS ARE CHOSEN

Tho line up of girls1 hockey tennis
haa been decided. Every year the
competition between the four elassei
haa i M strong. The prospects for tliis
vear are equally na interesting. There
!s o good deal of enthusiasm among the
girls for the gam.e The class contests
attract much attention from the whole
campus.
Bach class ha* n first! and second
team. Virginia Ames leads the Senior
Bquad: Grace Hussi v is captain of
the Juniors. Pamelia
Leighton and
Doris David are captain of the Sophomore and Preshmen teams respectively.

#1 ^i/rlrCiw^cini)V
THE BIG DISTINCTIVE STORE OF LEWISTON

A Man Steps Out From the Dressed
To the Well Dressed When He Wears

Priscilla Moore '20 is at
making a timr of the world.

present

aitmlti<i»

CRONIN & ROOT'S CLOTHES
EZRA H. WHITE. D. D. S.

BOSTON TAILORING CO.

51 LISBON STREET
Tel. 486-W

33'2 SABATTUS ST.
Repairing—Ladies and Gents clean
ing and pressing.
Dyeing and new
garments made at reasonable prices.

LEWISTON
Dr. Bresnalian is with Dr. White.

ABBOTT BROTHERS CO.
The Store for Smart Apparel and Accessories for Bates Girls

BATES WOMEN!
Need No Introduction
to the Value in Dry Goods
and Wearing Apparel

Carl 11. Miller '25 teaehes History
in the lliatlleli.it.. High School, Ttrattlil...I... Vermont.
Arthur <'. Descnteau '23 .'iii<! .Tnliii
I-". O'Connor '25 arc selling advertising
for th, Boston Traveler-Herald.

OF

L

CHOCOLATES

A large number of Batea alumni
were
present at the Batea alumni banibS Main Street. Cor. Bates,
LEWISTON, MAINE
quet held at the Congress Bquare
Hotel, mi the evening of October 20.
The alumni gathering was held In
connection with the State Teachers'
i 'onvention.
Harry W. Howe, Secretary of the
Rates alumni Association, acted us
■Bates 1904
E.LM STREET
toaatmaater. During the banquet greetreceived from Aualin McCormick, Bowdoin Alumni Secretary in
behalf of the Bowdoin Alumni Association, which was being hi'M in another part of the hotel at the same time.
46 LISBON' STREET
The after-dinner speakers were Presdent Gray and Dean Pope,
Ww members of the Bates faculty,
were Intro lueed to those present.
Tin- dinner party enjoyed college
Banking in all its Branches
smigs led by Prof. Robinson, Tom
(lommercial Accounts
Blanchard 'l.'i and Harold Clifford '16.
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposit*
The banquet was brought to a close by
singing el' the Alnin M.'iter And a
theatre party :il the Jefferson Theatre.
NORRIS-HAYDEN LAUNDRY NEW SHOES FOR OLD ONES Headi uartera for the Hates Alumni
Come in and lei m till you what this were held at the Portland High Bel I
LAUREN GILBERT
iiii-aiis. We do not cobble shoes—we during the Convention.
rebuild them.
We use the famous
Room 6, East Parker
Qoodyear Well system.
Have your
INTER-CLASS HOCKEY
We solicit your patronage
ihoei repaired while you wait.

for a haircut or a shave
Also
Shingling and Bobbing a Specialty.
CHASE HALL

COMPLIMENTS

A*

E. S. PAUL COMPANY
174 LISBON ST.,

LEWISTON, MAINE

DEUTSCHER VEREIN
German club, Deutseher Verein
met Monday evening in the Carnegie
N.-ii
Mall. John Miller, tin- Prea
ident, presided M the meeting. Mr.
Berklemnn gave n very interesting, an.I
instructive, illustrated lecture on his
trip tu Germany list summer,
COSMOS CLUB
\ n open ne p| I ; «.r t he ' 'osmos ' '!ul>
\\ :i» held in Libbey Forum mi Friday
< Ictoher 30th. Several gu >BI •
were present and also the new ran.lifer
mbership. The special
speaker was Stanley Btuber '■_'" win.
i '
isity for making the
club better known on the campus, since
it was unfamiliar t.i many of II
dents. Helen Hill, Hates '25, also a.l

dressed the meeting.
After this, a
held, nt whieh

l.usiuess meeting was
names were proposed

for membership, ami a date was -.;
for a Special meeting when the names
might lie voted upon.
SPOFFORD CLUB
The Bpofford Club met mi November
.". In l.il.liev Forum. Professor Mart
shorn was nominated faculty advisor
for the club. A Bohemian party was
planned for next Tuesday evening ;>t
l.iMiey Forum.
Alter the business was transacted a
literary program was presented. Ralph
Blagden read " Hi-. First Sermon", anil
Bay Chapman read "The Hou
f
Dreams." Both were original short
stories and aroused considerable discussion,
Y. M. C. A.
At the v meeting Wednesday eve
ning Harold Walker '2ii gave a very
interest ing talk en the battlefields el"
Europe, and Hie need "f a World Court,
'I'll.- talk \\a- baaed .m his travels of
last
summer
throughout
England,
Frai
an.I Belgium, Tl
ffectivoness of tie- discourse was mueh enhanced by the use of illustrations wits
lantern ami slides, A large t
iber of
tie Fellows »me present anil the QSW
system of bi-weekly meetings lii.ls fair
I., he very successful.

Merrill & Webber Co.
PRINTERS AND
BOOKBINDERS
Blank
Books,

Loose
Leaf
Work
to order

Ruled
Blanks

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE
Buy your Ice Cream and Candies
at the
LEWISTON CANDY KITCHEN

LaFlamme

M. Frangedakis, Proprietor

PHOTOGRAPHS FOR
THOSE WHO
DISCRIMINATE

Compliments of

Wiseman Farms
ICfc CREAM
'The Old Fashioned Kind'

265 Lisbon Street
Cor. Chestnut Street
GOOGIN FUEL
COAL AND
Telephone
57 Whipple
LEWISTON,

COMPANY
WOOD
1800
Street
MAINE

COMPLIMENTS OF

HARRY J. ARENSTAM
TAILOR
129 LISBON STREET

LEWISTON. MAINE

